
From: Scott Allen Jackson
To: Harvey, Jagger (ILRI)
Subject: Re: visit to UGa/PMIL?
Date: Wednesday, December 17, 2014 6:36:27 AM

I"ll be at the DivSeek meeting.  Shall we have dinner afterwards?

scott

From: Harvey, Jagger (ILRI) <J.Harvey@cgiar.org>
Sent: Wednesday, December 17, 2014 6:34 AM
To: Scott Allen Jackson
Subject: Re: visit to UGa/PMIL?
 
Great! I really look forward to visiting you in Athens.  I get to San Diego on the evening of the 8th. I am
 going to a DivSeek meeting on Friday, and at PAG through Tuesday evening. Then it's directly on to Haiti to
 meet Dave and Jamie.

I look forward to catching up on San Diego

Jagger

From: Scott Allen Jackson <sjackson@uga.edu>
Date: Wednesday, December 17, 2014 2:31 PM
To: "Harvey, Jagger " <j.harvey@cgiar.org>
Subject: Re: visit to UGa/PMIL?

I've got 22-23 June blocked off. Hope you can make it!  Yes, I"ll be in San Diego. When do you
 arrive?

scott

From: Harvey, Jagger (ILRI) <J.Harvey@cgiar.org>
Sent: Wednesday, December 17, 2014 6:29 AM
To: Scott Allen Jackson
Subject: Re: visit to UGa/PMIL?
 
Hi Scott

I'll be in Haiti for the conference 15-19 June, so the most likely dates would be around 22-23 June for a visit
 to UGa. I am also hosting a meeting of a rice blast project I am involved in
 (http://www.exeter.ac.uk/nicktalbot/projects/scprid/), sometime in June in Nairobi. But for now let's block
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 off those days; I will do my best to keep the rice meeting away from those dates. I've blocked them off.

Sorry not to have a chance to come through this trip. I imagine you will be at PAG, though, right? If so, it will
 be great to catch up there.

All the best

Jagger

From: Scott Allen Jackson <sjackson@uga.edu>
Date: Wednesday, December 17, 2014 2:21 PM
To: "Harvey, Jagger " <j.harvey@cgiar.org>
Subject: Re: visit to UGa/PMIL?

Hi Jagger, June would likely work but can you sned me the dates so I can block it off on my
 calendar. I will be in Alaska the first 12 days of June--taking our twins there.

scott

From: Harvey, Jagger (ILRI) <J.Harvey@cgiar.org>
Sent: Tuesday, December 16, 2014 2:08 PM
To: Scott Allen Jackson
Subject: Re: visit to UGa/PMIL?
 
Hi Scott

My travel plans are coming together, and it is hard to pass up the opportunity to meet with Dave and Jamie
 on the ground in Haiti. If I do that, I would plan on coming to Athens in June, when travelling to the
 meeting in Haiti. Would that work?

Thanks

Jagger

From: Scott Allen Jackson <sjackson@uga.edu>
Date: Sunday, December 7, 2014 2:31 AM
To: "Harvey, Jagger " <j.harvey@cgiar.org>
Cc: Jamie A Rhoads <jrhoads@uga.edu>, "Djikeng, Appolinaire (ILRI)" <A.Djikeng@cgiar.org>, David
 A Hoisington <davehois@uga.edu>
Subject: Re: visit to UGa/PMIL?

Hi Jagger, I’m in China now but yes, it would be great to have you visit the 20th.  If you want to spend any
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 more time, I’m pretty open that entire week.

Would you be interested to give a seminar while you are visiting?

scott

On Dec 6, 2014, at 12:28 PM, Harvey, Jagger (ILRI) <J.Harvey@cgiar.org> wrote:

Dear Scott

It has been too long since we last had an opportunity to catch up. I am sure your year has
 passed at least as quickly as mine. I had the opportunity to meet Jamie at the Partnership for
 Aflatoxin Control in Africa meeting in Addis a few months ago. As I mentioned in my message
 to him, it would be great to stop by UGa while I am in the neighborhood. Would it be
 possible for you to meet on January 20? I am interested in following up on potential linkages
 with UGa and PMIL, and on the peanut mycotoxin project ideas we discussed.

All the best

Jagger

From: <Harvey>, "Harvey, Jagger " <j.harvey@cgiar.org>
Date: Saturday, December 6, 2014 8:25 PM
To: "jrhoads@uga.edu" <jrhoads@uga.edu>
Cc: Scott Allen Jackson <sjackson@uga.edu>
Subject: visit to UGa/PMIL?

Dear Jamie

I hope you have been well since we met in Addis. Learning about your work and Haiti, and the
 prospect for my engagement through the June meeting in Cap-Haïtien is an opportunity I
 have long awaited. I am eager to learn more about your plans for the meeting, and how I
 might be able to contribute to the organisation, fund raising or networking as necessary. In
 addition, I have been meaning to visit UGa since I met Scott Jackson at our Agricultural
 Research Connections conference in Kenya this past June.

I will be attending PAG this January, then visiting Miami for my father's 70th birthday
 celebration. Would a visit on January 20th be possible? I do not want to miss the opportunity
 to come and discuss with you further if I am already so close.

All the best

Jagger
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Jagger Harvey PhD 

 
Senior Scientist, Biosciences eastern and central Africa – International Livestock Research Institute (BecA-ILRI) Hub,
 Kenya

Adjunct Senior Research Fellow, Queensland Alliance for Agriculture and Food Innovation (QAAFI) | University of
 Queensland, Australia

Fellow, International Science & Technology Practice & Policy (InSTePP) | University of Minnesota, USA

 
Biosciences eastern and central Africa (BecA) Hub  |  International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI), | Old
 Naivasha Road  |  PO Box 30709, Nairobi 00100 KENYA  |  Email:j.harvey@cgiar.org  |  Tel: +254 20 422 3812
 (or +1-650 833 6660 USA direct) |Fax: +254 20 422 3001  |  http://hub.africabiosciences.org  |  Watch the
 BecA Hub videohttp://blip.tv/file/4424546/ | ILRI
 ONLINE: Website | News | Repository | Presentations  | Images | Films| Facebook | Twitter | Maps and
 locations
ILRI is a member of the CGIAR Consortium
Biosciences eastern and central Africa – Building science leadership in Africa

 
QAAFI http://www.qaafi.uq.edu.au/
InSTePP http://www.instepp.umn.edu/

 
The content of this email may be privileged or confidential. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify
 the sender immediately and do not copy, distribute or take action based on this email. Please consider the
 environment before printing this email.
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